CUISINE

Chef/Proprietor Jean Joho’s personalized
French cuisine made from the finest, seasonal
ingredients can be enjoyed 40 floors up at
Everest. Chef Joho's world-renowned fare can
be enjoyed in a variety of ways including a
multi-course tasting menu, multi-course
vegetarian menu, or the signature three or
four-course Everest menu.

BEVERAGE

Everest’s selection of 1,600 wines showcase
the region of Alsace, with more than 450
selections from the region, earning it acclaim
as the greatest collection of Alsace wines in
the world. Everest’s award-winning wine list
has been recognized as the “country’s best
selection of Alsace wine” by USA Today, The
New York Times and Saveur Magazine. A full
cocktail selection, specialty cocktails and
select beer list is also available.

EXPERIENCE

Everest is located on the 40th floor of the
Chicago Stock Exchange giving guests the
opportunity to take in unparalleled views of
the city all while enjoying exquisite wine and
Chef Joho’s acclaimed cuisine. Chef Joho has
also curated impressive art at Everest from
the sculptures like the bronze sculptures by
Swiss artist Ivo Soldini that grace each table
and sculptures by Virginio Ferrari to
paintings by local Chicago artists’ Adam
Siegel and Time Anderson. Everest is a fine
dining institution in Chicago recently
celebrating its 30th anniversary.

ACCOLADES

The award-winning restaurant has received
several local and national accolades in its 30
years of service. Robert Parker calls Everest "a
brilliant meal from a great chef at the top of
his game," and Chef Joho and his Everest
team have received the highest marks from
Chicago Tribune, Chicago Sun-Times and
Chicago Magazine. Everest is a member of
the Les Grande Table Du Monde Traditions &
Qualité, Maietre Cuisiniers de France and the
only Chicago member of the prestigious
Relais & Chateaux's Relais Gourmand.
440 S. LaSalle
Chicago, IL 60605
312-663-8920
everestrestaurant.com

